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1 Objectives 
Main objectives of the laboratory-scale experiments are the following: 
 
(i) Provide data for the validation and calibration or further development of the existing 

analytical and numerical models of glacial ice masses-structure collision; 
(ii) Gain knowledge about the possible consequences of the accidental collision of ice 

masses with the structure; 
(iii) Gain experience of physical modeling of glacial ice masses-structure collisions where 

both ice and structure undergo deformations 
 

2 Experimental setup 

2.1 General description 
 

The experimental setup described in this section is adjusted for the Aalto Ice Tank facility 
(40 ˟ 40 ˟ 2.8 m ice model basin). Figure 2.1 shows the experimental setup. A system of 
ropes (towing and steering ropes in Fig. 2.1) is employed to tow an ice mass into a 
purpose-built target (plane dimensions 4 ˟ 2 m). In Fig. 2.1 blue steering rope was used to 
control the ice motions (mainly sway), increasing the possibility of making a 'good' collision 
with a direct impact into the target.  

 
 Locations of the video cameras are marked as A – D 
and HS&CAM 

 

Important coordinates 

Name on the 
figure ~ X, m ~ Y, m 

A* 32.0 22.6 

B* 32.0 12.8 

C* 32.0 7.5 

D 28.0 17.0 

HS&CAM 18.0 - 

a 3.8 0 

b 9.3 0 

c 32.9 0 

d 38.8 0 

e 40.2 0 

f 34.5 40 

g 22.7 40 

h** 31.5 12.3 

i 26.0 13.5 

* attached to the main X carriage (height above water 
~ 5 m) 

**height above water ~ 2.5 m  

Figure 2.1: Plan view of experimental setup. 
 

The tow-carriage position and the initial position of the ice mass were selected in a way 
that would permit the carriage (and the ice mass attached to it) to reach the target velocity 
well before the impact. Positioning of the target was limited by the data acquisition system 
(length of the cables, clear visibility of the impact zone, etc.). In order to avoid high 
dynamic loads on the towing carriage at time of impact, it was necessary to consider a 
towing-rope release mechanism, e.g., a weak link (Fig. 2.2).  

A 

D 
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h 
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X 
a b d e c 
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B 
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Capacitiy 3 kN and 5 kN Capacity ≈ 4kN and 8 kN 

Figure 2.2: Photos of weak links used during experiments: (a) – TOST weak link  
that was placed between the towing rope and Y –towing carriage; (b) –a part of rope 

that was used to connect the ice mass to the towing rope. 
 

The impacted structure, shown in Fig. 2.1, consists of a stiffened panel (1.3 ˟ 1.1 m, Fig. 
2.3) bolted to a floater (Fig. 2.3a). Global dimensions of the floater at the water plane are  
2 ˟ 4 m, with total height of 1.25 m. Detailed drawings of the floater and impacted panel are 
given in Appendix. 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2.3: Impacted structure: (a) – attachment scheme of a stiffened panel with 
the floater (left) and photo of the floater (right); (b) – stiffened panel (the flat-bar 

stiffeners of height 0.15 m with spacing 0.15 m; the flat-bar frames of height 0.15 m 
with spacing 0.5 m). 

floater 

impacted panel 

Plate, thickness tp 

Frame, thickness tf Stiffener, thickness ts 

L-profile 
(300˟100˟11.5˟16 
mm) 

a) 

b) 

a) b) 
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Stiffened panel 

In order to achieve desired interaction scenario between the ice mass and the structure, 
four flexible panels (Table 1) of varying stiffness were used. Initial imperfections of plates 
were measured. Data stored in plate_deflects_updated.xls (raw deformation data). 

 

Table 1. Characteristics of test panels. 

Panel Material 
Thickness, mm 

tp – ts – tf 

A Mild steel 
S235 

4 – 2 – 4 

B Mild steel 
S235 

2 – 2 – 2 

C Mild steel 
S235 

4 – 4 – 4 

D Mild steel 
S235 

12 – 12 – 12 

 

The ice 
 
The ice masses were manufactured in moulds with in plane dimensions of 1.0 ˟  1.2 m and 
height of 0.9 m (Fig. 2.4a and b). Total of 10 moulds were filled and packed with 
commercial crushed ice (Fig. 2.4c and d). The moulds were consequently flooded with 
cold water (Fig. 2.4e). Flooding of the moulds was done from bottom to top through the 
water hose. Moulds filled with crushed ice and water, were left at –20oC for complete 
freezing. To control freezing process two temperature sensors were installed at depths of 
≈ 0.4 m and ≈ 0.1 m (Fig. 2.4f). A folder named “temperature” contains information on ice 
freezing process. The data acquisition system was rebooting itself every day around 3 
a.m. clearing all data logs. Therefore, it was not possible to store data for the entire period 
of ice freezing. Temperature records were stored as *.txt files 12 columns in each. 
Relevant data are stored in columns 1, 2, 4 and 5 and are: time of recording, ambient 
temperature in oC (RTD air ambient), temperature at depth 0.1 m, oC (moottori ulko) and 
temperature at depth 0.4 m (moottori sisä), respectively. 
 

  

  

a b 

d c 
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Figure 2.4: Photographs of ice manufacturing process: (a) – a mould. A threaded 
bar of 1 m long with an eye bolt attached and a metal plate (the eye bolt is an 

attachment point for a steering rope; the plate is an ice anchor during lifting/towing of 
the ice mass); (b) ten empty moulds (preparation phase); (c) crushed ice pieces that 
were used to fill the moulds; (d) moulds filled with crushed ice; (e) moulds filled with 

water; (f) close top view on a mould (the black arrows show the location of temperature 
sensors) 

 
Produced ice was predominantly granular (Fig. 2.5) 
 

  
  

Figure 2.5: Photographs of manufactured ice: (a) appearance of ice at different depths; 
(b) a thin section of ice under cross polarized light. 

 

2.2 Definition of the coordinate system 
Measurements of the towing-line force: 
- Tension is considered to be negative. 
Y Coordinates of the towing carriage (in meters): 
- Following reference system was used (Fig 2.6) 

e f 

a b 
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Figure 2.6: Top view of ice basin, coordinates specified by the facility provider. 
 
Measurements of accelerations X, Y, Z and angular rates: 
 
A sticker on the dynamic measurement unit (Fig. 2.7) defines the coordinate system used for 
measurements of accelerations and angular rates. Positive directions of angular rates (roll 
and pitch) are defined using ‘right hand rule’. 
 
Data 29.03 and 30.03 

  
Data 02.04 - 04.04 

 
 

Figure 2.7: Definition of the floater coordinate system. 

Z 

Y X 

Z 

-Y 

-X 
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2.3 Relevant fixed parameters 
The towing setup shown in Fig. 2.1 was the same for all towing tests described. Water 
temperature during testing varied between 0oC and +2oC. The air temperature varied between 
0oC and +5oC. 

3 Instrumentation and data acquisition 

3.1 Instruments 
Ice mass was measured with the Tamtron crane scale, measurement error ±2 kg.  
 
The towing force was measured using a load cell attached to the towing rope. Specifications: 
Vishay Tedea-Huntleigh, Model 0620 (accuracy class C2/50), maxium capacity 2000 kg. The 
ratio of the full-load output to the excitation voltage (or rated output) is 2 mV/V. 10 V 
excitation was used. Total error is ±0.03% from rated output, e. i., ±6 kg.  
 
Position of the towing carriage (analog voltage was converted to the Y coordinate, see Fig. 
2.6) 
 
Strains during an ipact event were measured using 12 uniaxial strain gages KYOWA KWF-5-
350-C1-11L1M2R (gage factor 2.1 ±1.0%) and KFW-5-120-C1-11L1M2R (gage factor 2.08 
±1.0%). Measuring mode: half bridge with 1-active and 1-dummy gages, exciting 
(amplification) voltage 1000 V. To convert bidge output (output voltage) to strains, ε, 
following equaton shall be used: 
 

04( )e e
EK
−

ε = , 

where  e: output voltage, 
e0: output voltage before strain generation, 
E: exciting (amplification) voltage, 
K: gage factor. 

 
Locations of the strain gages are shown in Fig. 3.1 
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in [mm] to the center of the strain gauge from a ship side or inner side flange
a b c d

A 19 48 28 29
B 26 48 28 30
C 20 46 34 30
D 20 46 33 18*

* opposite way  

 
Figure 3.1:  Location of the strain gages. 

 
Accelerations were measured by Dynamic Measurement Unit: Crossbow, model DMU-FOG.  
DMU output is five ‘raw’ analog outputs (V) – three accelerometer voltages and two rate 
sensor voltages. To find the acceleration in G’s (G=9.80 m/s2), use the following relation: 
 

accel(G) = (Vout (V) – Vo(V) )*sensitivity (G/V), 
 
accel is the actual acceleration measured, Vout is the measured voltage at the analog output, 
Vo is zero-bias voltage, and sensitivity is the scale factor in units (G/volts). 
 
Zero-bias and sensitivity may be found from DMU calibration files and are given below: 
 

axis zero-bias (V) sensitivity (G/V) 
x 3.431 1.02  
y 3.415 -1.02 
z 3.456 1.02 

 
To convert the analog output from the rate sensors use the following conversion: 
 

rate =AR*1.5*Vout(V)/(4.096V), 
 
rate is actual measured rate (o/s), AR is the angular rare of the DMU-FOG sensor (AR=260), 
Vout  is the voltage at the analog output. 
 
Initial imperfections and final deformations of the plate were measured on a flat, vibration-free 
surface using plunger type dial gage (Fig. 3.2) 
 
To characterize strength of ice, uniaxial compressive tests were performed at using a 
compression devise as shown in Fig. 3.3. The test rig runs on 220 V, the lower steel plate is 
moving upwards with a constant velocity while the force is recorded by a load cell. The 
vertical displacement of the bottom plate was measured by a displacement transducer. Ice 
samples were weighed and measured before compression. Each test was conducted at 
‘constant’ speed. After the peak load was reached the test was terminated. In order to study 
system stiffness a uniaxial compression test was performed on a steel sample. Summary data 
on sample size, weight and peak load are summarized in the file Uniaxial_compr_data.xls 
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Figure 3.2. Photo of a plunger type dial gage used for measurement of plate dflections. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3.3: The compression machine. 
 

Video recording system consisted of five video cameras and one high speed camera; see Fig. 
2.1. 

A  ‘cam_bridge_far’ (Camera: GoPro HD HERO2; Outdoor Edition) 

B  ‘cam_bridge_mid’ (Camera: GoPro HD HERO2; Outdoor Edition) 

C  ‘cam_bridge_near’ (Camera: GoPro HD HERO2; Outdoor Edition) 

D  ‘panelcam’ (Camera: Tracer TS-6020 PSC) 

HS&CAM high speed camera (Photron, FASTCAM-APX RS; 500 fps resolution 1024 x 
1024) & ‘cam_highspeed’ (Camera: GoPro HD HERO2; Outdoor Edition) 

Prismatic ice sample 
~ 5 ˟ 5 ˟ 15 cm 

Metal plate (184 g) used 
to distribute the vertical 

load  

Bottom moving plate 

Displacement transducer  
KYOWA DT 100A 

Load cell 
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For all GoPro’s cameras following parameters are applied: 25 fps, 1280x960 resolution. 
  
Pressure and contact area was measured using TEKSCAN pressure mapping system with 
the following characteristics: 
 
SENSOR_TYPE 5513 
NOISE_THRESHOLD 3 
UNITS MPa 
SENSITIVITY S-13 
SATURATION_PRESSURE 17.97 MPa  
 
Location of the pressure sensor is shown in Fig. 3.4. 
 

 
 

Figure 3.4: Attachment of the pressure sensor to the 12 mm panel. 
 
Temperature during ice freezing process was measured with T type thermocouple.  

3.2 Definition of time origin and instrument synchronization 
 
Strains and accelerations were recorded with one data acquisition system (sampling 
frequency 523 Hz). The system takes care of synchronization. 
 
Towline force is synchronized with the Y position of towing carriage but do not synchronized 
with the other measurements. Sampling frequency is 123 Hz. 
 
The video data are not synchronized with the other measurements. The high speed video 
recordings of the impact events were done at 500 fps. The video recordings are 4 s long and 
started few seconds before the ice mass collided with the panel. The recording of ice failure 
process during uniaxial compression was done at 1500 fps. The recordings start few seconds 
before ice loading. 
 
Measurements of contact pressure distribution (100 Hz) are not synchronized with the other 
recordings. 
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3.3 Measured parameters 
Main: 
 
1. Ice mass;  
2. Towline force; 
3. Y position of the towing carriage; 
4. Strains during impact (at 12 locations); 
5. Accelerations (X, Y, Z); roll and pitch rate; 
6. Initial plate imperfections and plate deformations after impact; 
7. Uniaxial compressive strength of ice;  
 
8* Video recordings of collision events (from 5 different points) and photographs that can be 
used for estimation of the ice shape before the impact; speed of the ice mass before and, 
after the collision event, etc. and characterization of deformations in ice and the impacted 
structure. 
 
Additional: 
 
9. Pressures and contact area (only for few test runs); 
10. Temperature during ice freezing process; 
11. Pressure distribution during unaxial ice loading (only for few samples); 
12* High speed video recordings of ice failure process during compressive tests. 

4 Experimental procedure and test programme 
Towing tests 
 
A towing test was conducted as follows. A tow-carriage start-position was selected that would 
permit the carriage to reach desired velocity and the ice mass reach the designated impact 
position. The ice mass was manually positioned at the desired planar location (see Fig. 2.1). 
A steering system was used to control the ice mass; that enabled precise positioning of the 
ice mass and increased a chance of the impact near the center of the impacted plate. To 
avoid hitting the panel with the ice hook V-towing scheme was used as shown in Fig 4.1.  
 

 
Figure 4.1: Side and plan view schematics of the towing scheme. 

 
In addition to the impact tests, two drop tests were conducted in the  air (Fig. 4.2), where the 
ice mass was dropped onto a 2 – 2 – 2 mm panel from a height of 0.5 m (test 1) and the ice 
mass was dropped onto a 4 – 4 –.4 mm panel from a height of 3 m. These tests were 
intended to study effects of removal of the hydrodynamic aspects of the ice-stiffened panel 
interaction. 
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Figure 4.2: A sketch of a drop test. 

 
Project event schedule is shown in Table 4.1. 
 
Table 4.1: Project event schedule. 

 
 
Test programme is given in Table 4.2. 
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Table 4.2: Test programme 
Num Date Name Panel Setup Ice mass speed,m /s

tow_test1 29.03 CTowing1_2903 - without floater in place_newsetup C=920 kg 2
tow_test2 CTowing2_2903 - without floater in place_newsetup C 1

1 CTowing3_2903 12-12-12 with floater C 1
2 CTowing4_2903 12-12-12 with floater C 2
3 30.03 CTowing1_3003x 12-12-12 with floater C 1
4 CTowing2_3003x1 12-12-12 with floater C 1
5 CTowing3_3003 12-12-12 with floater C 2
6 CTowing4_3003 12-12-12 with floater C 2
7 CTowing5_3003 12-12-12 with floater C 2

0 sgnl 2.04 Etowing_zero - - - 0
8 Etowing1 2-2-2 with floater E=897 kg 2

0 sngl 3.04 Ftowing_zero - - - 0
9 Ftowing1_real 4-2-4 with floater F=850 kg 2
10 4.04 Ftowing0404_1 12-12-12 with floater F 2
11 Gtowing0404_1 12-12-12 with floater G=636 kg 2
12 Gtowing0404_2 12-12-12 with floater G 2
13 Gtowing0404_3 12-12-12 with floater G 1
14 Ftowing0404_2 12-12-12 with floater F 2
15 Ftowing0404_3 12-12-12 with floater F 2
16 Stowing0404_1 12-12-12 with floater C 2
17 Stowing0404_2 12-12-12 with floater C 2
18 Stowing0404_3 12-12-12 with floater C 2

drop1 3.04 Drop1_50cm 2-2-2 - m=706 kg 0.5*
drop2 Drop2_300cm 4-4-4 - m=601 kg 3*
* drop height, m

 

5 Data post-processing 
 
Towline force: analog voltage was converted to Newtons using the following expression 

Force (N)= (signal-average voltage signal before force generation) 
*981000; 
 

Y position of the towing 
carriage: 
 

analog voltage converted to meters (m); 

Strains during impact (at 
12 locations):  
 

no post processing, raw signal is given (V)  
 

Accelerations (X, Y, Z); 
roll and pitch rate: 
 

no post processing, raw signal is given (V) 

Initial plate imperfections 
and plate deflections 
after impact: 
 

In mm, ‘raw’ measurements. (In order to obtain ‘true’ deflections the raw 
data should be corrected to a chosen level, e.g. mean.) 

Uniaxial compressive 
strength of ice:  
 

Summary table with dimensions, weight and peak force (kN) is given; 
besides, records of force vs. displacement are provided. 

  
Pressures and contact 
area (only for few test 
runs): 
 

Raw data (in MPa) 

Temperature during ice 
freezing process: 

In oC 
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6 Organization of data files 
Excel file Data_sum.xls summarizes data collected for each test run, including type of data, 
naming of the files and data format.  
 
The files are organized in directories. There is one root directory with an arbitrary name. 
Inside the root directory, there are the sub-directories “documentation” and “tests”. Inside the 
“tests” directory, there are four sub-directories “data”, “photos” and “notes". Inside the 
directory “data” there are many folders. The name of a folder is the same as the name of the 
test, see Table 4.1. Inside the sub-directory for a test, the files of the respective test are 
stored. 
 
Below is an example of the directory structure, in which directories/folders are enclosed in 
square brackets: 
 
[ROOT] 

[documentation] 
[tests] 

-[data] 
 [Ctowing1_2903] 
  [force] 
  [strains&motions] 

[videos] 
            [...] 

[...] 
 
-[photos] 
-[notes] 
 

Photos taken during preparation and testing are stored in the subdirectory “photos”. Other 
files, such as calibration data, initial plate imperfections and plate deformations after impact, 
uniaxial compressive strength of ice, etc. are stored in the folder “notes”. 
 
folder ‘force’: Towing force data: In each file, recorded data consist of three tab-

delimited columns. The first line of the files contains the names of 
the columns : Time (s); Force (N) and coordinates of Y carriage 
(m) 

folder ‘strains&motions’ Strain gages and DMU data: Each file consists of 18 tab delimited 
columns; the first line of the file contains column names with units. 

file plate_deflects.xls Contains data on plate deflects before and after the impact (drop 
test), data given in (mm) 

folder ‘Compression_HydA2’ Contains data recorded during uniaxial compression tests: tab 
delimited data, four columns: time (s),?, load (N), displacement 
(mm). 

folder ‘pressure’ Contains pressure data recorded during impact tests - .csv files 
The first 34 lines of these files contain information on settings of 
the pressure sensors; .fsx files is a movie (pressure evolution with 
time). An .fsx file may be opened with I-Scan software.  

folder ‘pressure_uniax’ 
 

Contains pressure data recorded during uniaxial test of ice, file 
name correspond to the name of the uniaxial test. 

folder ‘temperature’ Contains data on ice freezing process. ASCII files with ten tab 
delimited columns. The first line of the file contains the name of 
the columns. 

7 Remarks 
The pressure tactile mat was calibrated in accordance with calibration manual (provided by 
the manufacturer) and described in file “TactileSensorcalibration report”. 
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A strain gage 12 was not working during the tests, thus only noise in the signal measurement 
is reported. 
 
Since ice masses listed in Table 4.2 were stored in water (around oC) prior to a next test, 
there was a mass loss due to ice melting. 
 
DMU calibration was performed on a flat vibration-free surface (sampling frequency 511 Hz) 
 

File name Acceleration X Acceleration Y Acceleration Z 
DMU1_500.txt 0 0 1*G 
DMU2.txt 1*G 0 0 
DMU3x 0 -1*G 0 
DMU4x 0 0 -1*G 
DMU5x 0 -sin(33.5)*G -cos(33.5)*G 
Log_DMU6.txt sin(34.3)*G 0 cos(34.3)*G 
Log_DMU7.txt cos(37.9)*G -sin(37.9)*G 0 
Log_DMUtest.txt photo DSC_7693 from 28.03 
G=9.80 m/s2 
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A Appendices 
Technical drawing of the floater and a stiffened panel. 
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Along these lines fillet welds 
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